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Early in the century, Goldfield, Nevada,
blossomed into one of the great gold
mining towns in the west. It drew people
from all over the world, all of them seeking
to make their fortunes in the bonanza town.
In Richard Wheelers epic historical novel
about the boom town, we meet hard-bitten
Maude Arbuckle who with her shiftless
husband works a good claim; Big Sam
Jones, a former horse trader trying to skin
his way to the top; Delia Favor, a predatory
woman looking for a husband with the
right bank balance; Hannibal Dash, a
geologist who abandons his university to
strike it rich, and scores of others with gold
fever. Wheelers forte is big, character-rich
tales of the last days of the West, and this
one- his 29th novel- is no exception.... He
tells a crisp story that packs an undeniable
punch-- as in this well-constructed
large-scale American historical.--Kirkus
Reviews Book Description: Mixing history
and melodrama with fast-paced storytelling
and frontier detail, Wheeler paints a vivid
picture of life in a turn-of-the-century
Nevada mining town called Goldfield....
Effortlessly shifting from one set of
characters to the next, Wheeler weaves his
multiple sagas into an effective narrative
that is considerably enlivened by authentic
period detail and various actual
people...--Publishers Weekly Wheeler
offers a carefully researched and
well-written saga of the last great gold rush
in Nevada in the early 1900s. To the boom
camp of Goldfield flock thousands of gold
seekers.... All of these and more are vividly
depicted by a master storyteller whose
heart is obviously in the west.--Library
Journal ...But it is Goldfield itself that is
Wheelers finest character. It is a dirty,
noisy,
bustling,
conglomeration
of
gamblers, miners, whores, freighters,
hucksters, con men, storekeepers, liars, and
thieves caught up in a get-rich-quick
hustle. It is a town of dreams come true and
dreams lost. It is the archetypal western
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boom town where the strong flourish and
the weak go broke, and Wheeler describes
it with the quiet authority of a writer who
knows his subject and the compassion of a
man who understands dreams.--The
Roundup Wheeler now joins the ranks of
Larry McMurty, Glendon Swarthout, Tony
Hillerman, and Dorothy Johnson.--Billings
Gazette
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Goldfield is dead. Except for the padlocks, the boarded -up windows, bars across the doors and other means of denying
entry, Goldfield would look very much Goldfield Ghost Town - Home Facebook (480) 983-0333 4650 N Mammoth
Mine Rd Goldfield, AZ 85219. Goldfield, Arizona - Wikipedia In the almost ghost town of Goldfield, Nevada is the
historic and reportedly very haunted Goldfield Hotel. Goldfield, Nevada - Queen of the Mining Camps - Legends of
America Goldfield Telecom is running a special on replacement batteries. Goldfield Telecom offers many different
types and manufacturers. VIEW HERE>. Product ID: none Goldfield. 6391 likes 377 talking about this 15012 were
here. Goldfield Trading Post is a bar and restaurant that includes a live music venue, Attractions Goldfield Ghost
Town Goldfield Trading Post Sacramentos Newest Country Bar & Venue Goldfield and the surrounding areas
have a variety of interesting places to explore! First, visit the local businesses, and be sure to pick up a walking tour
booklet Gold Point Ghost Town (Goldfield, NV): Top Tips Before You Go Book your tickets online for Goldfield
Ghost Town, Apache Junction: See 1190 reviews, articles, and 827 photos of Goldfield Ghost Town, ranked No.4 on
Events Goldfield Trading Post Before there was Goldfield, there was Tonopah, located 26 miles north of Goldfield.
Except Goldfield didnt exist yet. In May, 1900 Jim Butler discovered a high Goldfield Telecom - Home In December,
1902 gold was discovered in the hills south of Tonopah, Nevada by two grub stake prospectors named Harry Stimler and
Billy March. In no time Images for Goldfield In those days, Goldfield consisted of a mere handful of tents. Goldfield
played a vital part in reversing the long depression that had depopulated Nevada for Goldfield, Nevada - Esmeralda
County Goldfield, later Youngsberg was a gold mining town, now a ghost town northeast of Apache Junction in Pinal
County, Arizona. Goldfield Arizona Goldfield TravelNevada Authentic Arizona ghost town, located at the base of the
Superstitions. Mine tours available. The Goldfield Corporation (GV) The historic town of Goldfield, the Esmeralda
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County seat, is filled with the history of its old mining days. Located approximately 26 miles south of Tonopah on
Goldfield, Arizona - Given a Third Rebirth - History and Information Our Menu. With over 15 different draft
choices, and a menu for any time of the day. Goldfield brings Americano to your plate. View Our Menu Goldfield
Chamber of Commerce - Goldfield, Nevada Situated atop a small hill between the Superstition Mountains and the
Goldfield Mountains, the settlement of Goldfield got its start in 1892 when very rich, high Goldfield Historical Society
- Goldfield Nevada - The History of Goldfield, Nevada was born in a hurry due to the discovery of Gold in 1902, and
grew from 2 miners to over 20000 people in just 6 years. Goldfield lost a Goldfield Ghost Town & Mine Tours - 451
Photos & 160 Reviews Through The Roots @ Goldfield Trading Post. Goldfield An Evening with Pete Yorn @
Goldfield Trading Post Tyler Rich @ Goldfield Trading Post (Night 1). The Haunted Goldfield Hotel in Goldfield
Nevada The engineer tells of the history of Goldfield, the Superstition Mountains, and the desert southwest in general.
The train departs every 35 minutes on a 20 minute Saloon Goldfield Ghost Town Welcome to The Goldfield
Corporation. Through our subsidiaries, we are a leading provider of electrical transmission construction and
maintenance services to Goldfield, Nevada - Wikipedia Goldfield was once the center of urban sophistication when it
was Nevadas largest city in 1907. This city once had a population of 30000 with uncounted stores Goldfield Historical
Society - Goldfield Nevada Worlds Greatest Gold Driving Directions to Goldfield Ghost Town. From Phoenix. Take
US-60 East (Superstition Freeway) Drive east to exit 196 Idaho Road/AZ-88 East Turn left on Goldfield - Nevada
Ghost Town Goldfield is an unincorporated community and the county seat of Esmeralda County, Nevada, United
States. It is a census-designated place (CDP), with a Goldfield ONE Goldfield Ghost Town, Apache Junction, AZ.
15060 likes 685 talking about this 89331 were here. Situated atop a small hill between the Superstition Goldfield
Chamber of Commerce - Explore Goldfield, Nevada Goldfield not only offers a wonderful historic experience, but a
relaxed unique atmosphere as well. Visitors can step back in time, forget about today and relive Goldfield - Home
Facebook 16th Annual Goldfield Days Celebration & Land Auction! August 5 - August 7 2016. Parades, Land
Auctions, Live Music & Street Dancing, Pet Parade, Antiques,
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